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  Each year when the holiday season approaches, there's a special event in Searcy, Arkansas, that has become a cherished tradition for locals and visitors alike. The Holiday of Lights transforms the city into a winter wonderland, dazzling the streets with an enchanting display of Christmas lights. If you're searching for a festive experience that captures the spirit of the season, look no further than Searcy's Holiday of Lights. Join us as we embark on a magical journey through this picturesque town and explore the beauty and joy that awaits.
Searcy's Holiday of Lights is an annual event that celebrates the joy and wonder of Christmas. The event takes place from late November through December, and the city is bathed in a kaleidoscope of colorful lights, turning the streets into a twinkling spectacle. From shimmering trees to intricately decorated houses, the entire town comes alive with the magic of the holiday season.
One of the highlights of the Holiday of Lights is the captivating display in downtown Searcy. As you stroll through the streets, you'll be greeted by a magnificent showcase of lights adorning the buildings and trees. The historic courthouse square is particularly breathtaking. 
While the downtown area provides a central hub of holiday cheer, Searcy's residential neighborhoods and parks also participate in the merriment. Many homeowners join in the festive spirit by decorating their houses with elaborate light displays. 
Additional Festivities: In addition to the dazzling lights, Searcy's Holiday of Lights also hosts a variety of special events and activities throughout the season. From Christmas parades to visits with Santa Claus, the city ensures there's something for everyone to enjoy. Local businesses often participate in the festivities, offering unique shopping experiences, delicious holiday treats, and warm beverages to keep you cozy during your adventure.
Searcy's Holiday of Lights is a true celebration of the magic and joy of the holiday season. The city of Searcy comes alive with twinkling lights, transforming the streets, neighborhoods, and parks into a spectacle of wonder. Whether you're a local resident or a visitor passing through, this enchanting event is a must-see. So, gather your loved ones, bundle up in warm clothes (or maybe shorts, it is Arkansas), and immerse yourself in the festive spirit as you explore the Holiday of Lights in Searcy, Arkansas. Get ready to create memories that will last a lifetime. 
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  HELPFUL LINKS
City of Searcy
Searcy Regional Chamber of Commerce
Searcy Airport
Visitors Guide
Contact Us
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